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SUGGESTED SUPPLIES 
Note cards (or paper) and pens. 

 
QUESTIONS?  

Email Abby  
Abby@highrock.org 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
HOW TO USE: The three sections below (opening, sermon content questions, and application) represent the three connections we                  
emphasize at Highrock: connecting to God’s People, connecting to God Personally and connecting to God’s Purposes. Select at least                   
one question from each section or create questions that are more specific to your group.  

 

 
WEEKLY CHECK IN 
Use a few minutes at the beginning of your time to follow up on any action items shared from last week. Was there a next step or                           
application challenge that they took on this past week? What did they learn about themselves and following Jesus?  

 
CONNECTION QUESTIONS 
Choose ONE of these that fits your group, or modify it so that it will fit your group better. These can make great opening questions 
or ending questions. If you have had a really in-depth conversation, ending on a light note can help transition to concluding your 
time Together on a less intense question.  

1.  Has there been a gift you have received that has been truly meaningful to you? What made it special or stand 
out? 

SERMON QUESTIONS 

Use a couple of the questions below or make up your own. You can always begin with: “Do you have any questions about what you 

heard in the sermon this week?” Or, “What stood out to you from the Pastor’s sermon?” 
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1. What is the culture around gifting you were raised in? Where there rules (spoken or unspoken) about the expectations for 

giving or receiving a gift? 

a. Sermon Reference: “Everyone we know already has everything they need, meaning we’re searching for something 

they don’t really need, and may not even want, but which looks costly enough to convey that we love them as much 

as they think they deserve. If you don’t give a gift that’s good enough, you risk rejection from the very people whose 

affection you long to earn. So our gifts are often defensive – I don’t want to get in trouble or disappoint anyone! 

Other times they’re used to win favor, from my boss, or that really cute girl I hope will notice me.” 

2. Can you relate to this feeling Pastor Dave shared about? In what ways do you feel disconnected during this seasons that is 

supposed to be filled with Joy and connection to God and other people? 

a. Sermon Reference: “At least that’s how it felt to me.  Christmas was full of stuff, but empty of substance. Full of 

parties, but not real joy.  I feel disconnected from God, and ironically, disconnected even from the people i’m 

celebrating with, because we’re each lost in our own greed and anxiety that our mutual offerings won’t measure 

up.” 

3. When you think about your needs do you ever think in terms of the areas Pastor Dave has listed here? Which 1-3 of these 

items resonate with you in particular? Why is that do you think? 

a. Sermon Reference: “That’s not to say that we don’t have needs anymore- in some ways we are needier than ever, 

but not for things that are sold in stores. We need time, touch, attention, affection, meditation, meaning, 

significance, silence, solitude, solidarity, intimacy, prayer and peace.” 

4.  Individualism can blind us to connecting with the needs of the community. How does this passage in Acts draw us into the 

necessity of identifying that the needs of the community should be a part of our concern and living out of our faith? 

a. When you think about what you have and the things you have goals of acquiring, what is the purpose they are 

fulfilling? How do these fall sort of providing real security and control? 

i. Sermon Reference: “(Acts 4:32) We read that: “All the believers were one in heart and mind. No one 

claimed that any of his possessions were his own, but they shared everything thing they had.”  Many 

people imagine this to be some kind of Christian communism, but its not.  It’s simply that they recognized 

that all their possessions, and their lives, actually belonged to God. (Acts 4:34-35) As a result, they used 

their possessions to worship God by donating them to the Apostles who could distribute them to those in 

need. We rarely experience any of that because we also want independence, admiration, security and 

control. And nowhere is that more evident than in the way we manage God’s money.” 

5. As you read the different accounts of these two men and how they gave their money, why it important that their 

motivations were different? They both gave, so why is it important to note what they wanted from the act of giving? Can 

you identify a time when you had different motivations for giving? What were those situations like and how did you feel 

about the gift? 

a. Sermon Reference: “Note here that the problem was not that Ananias held back some of the money. (Acts 5:3-4) 
Peter points out that there was no obligation to sell the field or give any money.  The problem was that Ananias 

pretended  to give generously in order to win applause. In so many ways, what Ananias and Barnabas did were 

identical, but in this one important respect they were absolute opposites: Barnabas gave money to serve God and 

serve others, Ananias gave money to serve himself under the guise of serving God and serving others. Which do you 

do at Christmas? Are you like Barnabas or Ananias? Do you give generously to serve God and serve others by 

meeting genuine needs? Or do you give gifts in order to meet obligations, win approval, earn affection or impress 

people?” 

6. What is a practice you could make a part of your Christmas to engage in gift giving in a way which reflects the heart of the 

suggestions below? 
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a. Sermon Reference: “Instead of spending Christmas unwrapping gifts or gorging on eggnog, perhaps you might 

invite over some international students, visit a nursing home, shelter, prison, or the home of an older shut-in on 

your street. Saint Francis of Assisi suggested every Christian begin Christmas day by spreading seed on the ground 

so that birds and forest animals get a day of rest from foraging for food.” 

7. Who would you really value getting/ or making time with this season? What could you do to make that a top priority? What 

might you want to share with that person about what they mean to you? What would it be like for you if someone 

intentionally did that for you? 

a. Sermon Reference: “We’ve gotten so used to the idea that you have to spend money to make something special, 

but now that most of us have more money than time, doesn’t it make sense that it would be more special if we 

were willing to spend time instead?”  

APPLICATION/S 

1. When you think about the love languages of those you would like to give gifts to, what might be some ideas of ways you 

can make them feel seen and loved in the way they really appreciate? What would it be like to let go of gifts which are 

create more stuff or about the money spent? 

a. Sermon Reference: “What if what people most want isn’t something that could fit under a tree? All of us have 

different love languages: so some people prefer, words of affirmation, physical touch, acts of service, quality time. 

Some really like gifts, but even those people will probably most appreciate something thoughtful rather than just 

something expensive. In any case, think through the love languages of the people you want to bless this Christmas. 

One quick clue is to find out the way they express love to you and others.” 

2.  In Jesus' ministry, he often asked a form of, "what do you need" or " do you want to get well?" What gift are you longing to 

receive from Jesus? As you think about the needs you discussed in question 3, what might the light of Christ be the gift you 

need? 

a. Sermon Reference: “The reality is that Christmas ultimately is about a gift – but it’s not the gifts we give each 

other, it’s the gift God gave all of us – God gave Himself.  (John 3:16) He came as Jesus to spend time with us rather 

than just buy us something flashy, he touched people, affirmed their true value, and served us in the way we 

needed most. God gave His love to us, and His life for us. That’s how much God loved the world.  That’s how much 

God loves you!  When our world seems so divided and dark, isn’t that the gift you really need to receive and share 

this christmas?” 

3. Pastor Dave shared about the Heifer project, you can look at the link here and consider making a gift with your housemates, 

friends, small group, or family members. 

a. Sermon Reference: “If you want something more tangible through Heifer.org you can give someone you love their 

very own goat. Goats, however, are messy, so conveniently, they’ll place the goat in a village where people will feed 

and care for it at no extra charge! I realize that small children might lack the maturity to appreciate a gift they can’t 

physically possess.  My parents got around this by buying animals for a poor village in our names, and then giving 

us each a stuffed animal that looked like that animal so that we could remember and enjoy that gift.”  

CLOSING 
Summarize the key points of your discussion and encourage people to share one action step they could take during the next week 

based on what they have shared. Take time to pray together.  Write those down and start next week by checking in with how it 

went, or better yet, check in during the week! 

 

RESOURCES 
 
SERMON SCRIPTURE REFERENCE 
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Acts 4:32-5:4 
All the believers were one in heart and mind. No one claimed that any of their possessions was their own, 
but they shared everything they had. With great power the apostles continued to testify to the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus. And God’s grace was so powerfully at work in them all that there were no 
needy persons among them. For from time to time those who owned land or houses sold them, brought 
the money from the sales and put it at the apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to anyone who had need. 
 
Joseph, a Levite from Cyprus, whom the apostles called Barnabas (which means “son of encouragement”), 
sold a field he owned and brought the money and put it at the apostles’ feet. 
 
Now a man named Ananias, together with his wife Sapphira, also sold a piece of property. With his wife’s 
full knowledge he kept back part of the money for himself, but brought the rest and put it at the apostles’ 
feet. 
 
Then Peter said, “Ananias, how is it that Satan has so filled your heart that you have lied to the Holy Spirit 
and have kept for yourself some of the money you received for the land? Didn’t it belong to you before it 
was sold? And after it was sold, wasn’t the money at your disposal? What made you think of doing such a 
thing? You have not lied just to human beings but to God.” 
 

 

SCRIPTURE STUDY: 5Cs 

If you are interested in studying the scripture more deeply, one way to study scripture is through using the 5 Cs. Read through the 
passage and move through each C. The goal is not to move through them quickly but to really consider each section. If you wanted 
to study the passage together, you, as the leader should take some time beforehand to complete the Cs and it can be helpful to have 
group members come prepared with the first 3 already considered. Then, as a group you can briefly talk over some of the points and 
then have a longer conversation about curiosites and conclusions. This study tool will be posted within all of the discussion 
questions. 

● Context: What is the literary context of the passage? What comes before? After? Context within whole book? Relation to 

main idea of section, book, testament, whole Bible? 

● Christ: How is Jesus revealed here? If in OT, prefiguration, typology, prophesy, implications for Christ's person and work? 

How is he needed, anticipated, fulfilled?  

● Crux: What is the main idea? Try and find a section of the text that states it and have reasons for why that is the main idea? 

How do the other points support it? 

● Curiosities: What is surprising about this text? Controversial? Mysterious? Shocking?  

● Conclusions: What are the implications for our lives? Application? How do we think, feel, and act in light of this text? 
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